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Nodular Nodular HidradenomaHidradenoma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Nodular and cystic Nodular and cystic 
dermal proliferationdermal proliferation
SquamousSquamous cells with cells with 
clear cell changesclear cell changes
Hyalinization around BVHyalinization around BV
Rule out clear cell Rule out clear cell 
tumorstumors--metsmets, , glomusglomus
tumortumor











MetastaticMetastatic Malignant MelanomaMalignant Melanoma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Clinical historyClinical history--rule out rule out 
regressed lesionregressed lesion
May require IPOX May require IPOX 
confirmation, esp. in confirmation, esp. in 
amelanoticamelanotic casescases
?Primary soft tissue ?Primary soft tissue 
melanomamelanoma

















DesmoplasticDesmoplastic Malignant MelanomaMalignant Melanoma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Spindle cell proliferation Spindle cell proliferation 
extending deeply extending deeply 
throughout dermisthroughout dermis
MyxoidMyxoid backgroundbackground
May have collections of May have collections of 
chronic inflammatory cellschronic inflammatory cells
CytologicCytologic atypiaatypia variablevariable
Melanin pigment usually Melanin pigment usually 
absentabsent
JunctionalJunctional melanocyticmelanocytic
proliferation variableproliferation variable
Caution with IPOXCaution with IPOX













Nevus Nevus LipomatosusLipomatosus



HistopathologyHistopathology

Papillary dermal Papillary dermal 
collection of mature collection of mature 
adipose tissueadipose tissue
Epidermal Epidermal papillomatosispapillomatosis
Clinical correlationClinical correlation
Rule out dermal atrophyRule out dermal atrophy













Drug HypersensitivityDrug Hypersensitivity



HistopathologyHistopathology

No specific histopathologyNo specific histopathology

With numerous With numerous 
eosinophilseosinophils, rule out , rule out 
urticarialurticarial phase of phase of 
pemphigoidpemphigoid or or pemphiguspemphigus

Rule out hypersensitivity Rule out hypersensitivity 
rxnsrxns

Rule out Rule out lymphomatoidlymphomatoid
drug drug rxnrxn

















SquamousSquamous Cell CarcinomaCell Carcinoma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Invasive nests of Invasive nests of 
squamoussquamous cellscells
SquamousSquamous pearl pearl 
formation dependent formation dependent 
upon degree of upon degree of 
differentiationdifferentiation
Rule our Rule our lymphovascularlymphovascular
invasioninvasion
Differentiate Differentiate histologichistologic
subtypessubtypes











Keratin Keratin GranulomaGranuloma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Keratin Keratin granulomasgranulomas with with 
foreign body giant cell foreign body giant cell 
reactionreaction
Cholesterol cleftsCholesterol clefts
May have dystrophic May have dystrophic 
calcificationscalcifications
Very common reactionVery common reaction--
rule out adjacent rule out adjacent 
malignanciesmalignancies



















SchwannomaSchwannoma ((NeurilemmomaNeurilemmoma))



HistopathologyHistopathology

Mixture of Mixture of AntoniAntoni A and A and 
BB
VerocayVerocay bodiesbodies
Hyalinization around Hyalinization around 
vesselsvessels
Rare in skinRare in skin













GranulomaGranuloma AnnulareAnnulare



HistopathologyHistopathology

Superficial and deep PV Superficial and deep PV 
and interstitial mixed and interstitial mixed 
dermatitisdermatitis
MucinousMucinous degeneration degeneration 
of collagenof collagen
Rare giant cellsRare giant cells
Interstitial vs. Interstitial vs. 
granulomatousgranulomatous variantvariant
Beware MF with GA Beware MF with GA fxfx
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